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Work Sheet English 31102: Unit 6 Future Forms
Exercise: Fill with “will or be going to” for future.
1. 'I haven't got my phone.' 'That's OK. _____________________ (lend) you mine.
2. It's Julia's birthday next week, so____________________ (buy) her some flowers.
3. Will you lend me $10? I promise__________________ (give) it back to you tomorrow.
4. We ______________ (have) a barbecue tomorrow. It's all planned, so I hope it won't rain.
5. 'Jim's starting university tomorrow.' 'What _______________________ (he/study)?'
6. You________________ (not/like) that film. It's very frightening. Let's choose another one.
7. Do you think they _________________ (like) the presents we got for them?
8. Look! The coach__________________ (leave)! Run or we'll miss it.
9. A: Why are you holding a piece of paper?
B: I __________________ (write) a letter to my friends back home in Texas.
10. A: I'm about to fall asleep. I need to wake up!
B: I ___________________(get) you a cup of coffee. That will wake you up.
11. A: I can't hear the television!
B: I___________________ (turn) it up so you can hear it.
12. We are so excited about our trip next month to France.
We ______________________ (visit) Paris, Nice and Grenoble.
13. The friends _____________________ (stay in) tonight. They are grounded.
14. I don't think they ________________ (spend) their holidays by the sea again.
15. If you don’t stop bullying her, I _________________ (tell) the teacher.
16. It’s 5 o'clock already. We ___________________ (miss) the bus.
17. A: I’m really cold.
B: I __________________ (turn) the heating on.
18. A: What are your plans after you leave university?
B: I _________________ (work) in a hospital in Africa. I leave on the 28th.
19. A:There’s no milk.
B: Really? I ________________ (get) some from the shop then.
20. A: Why are you carrying a hammer?
B: I ____________________ (put up) some pictures.

Exercise 2: Fill with “ Present simple or Present Continuous” for future.
1. This is a terrible film Tony! When______________________ (finish)?
2. She ___________________ (not see) Tim tonight or ever again. They broke up last week.
3. The library ___________________ (close) in five minutes and I have four books to return
before they fine me!!
4. After this lesson, I_______________ (see) a friend at McDonald's for a burger and a chat.
5. _____________________ (you/use) your motorbike tonight? I want to borrow it.
6. I'm going to be late! What time ____________________ (this train/arrive) in Chicago?
7. We are all very excited about going away tomorrow.
The taxi __________________ (arrive) at 7am to take us to the airport.
8. I can't see you tonight Jan. I ____________________ (go) to the theatre with Mike.
9. Take an umbrella. It _________________________ . (rain)
10. Attention, please! The next race____________________ at 9.30. (start)
11. Why are you leaving? Are you finished? - No, I am not.
But I ___________________ a rest. (have)
12. Betty is going to driving lessons. And then she ________________ a car. (buy)
13. I can’t go to the cinema this afternoon, because I __________________ (see)
the doctor at 4.00.
14. Most shops in Spain ____________________ (not/open) until 10.00.
15. Everything’s arranged. We ____________________ (move) house this Saturday.
16. Our flight ____________________ (land) in London at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
17. What time __________ the corner shop _______________ ? (shut)
18. We_________________(have) a dinner party on Friday and you’re invited.
19. Our ferry __________________ (depart) for Ibiza at 6 tomorrow morning.
20. I ______________ (meet) Peter at 8.00 outside the cinema.

Exercise 3: Make new sentences including the words in brackets
Example: Tom can’t buy a car because he has got little money. (enough)
Tom hasn’t got enough money to buy a car.
1. We can’t got out today because it is very cold. (too)
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. I can’t go to school because I feel ill. (too)
_____________________________________________________________________________
3. I can’t carry this suit because it is very heavy. (too)
_____________________________________________________________________________
4. You can stay in our house because there are a lot of rooms. (enough)
_____________________________________________________________________________
5. Children can’t drink coffee because it is very strong. (too)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Exercise 4: Combine the sentences given into one sentence by using the word given in brackets.
Example: I will buy a new car. I will get my end of the year bonus. (when)
I will buy a new car when I get my end of the year bonus.
1. We won’t be able to get soda. The machine will be repaired. (until)
______________________________________________________________________
2. It rains. I forget my umbrella. (whenever)
______________________________________________________________________
3. Tina finished practicing her scales. Her sister finished making dinner. (by the time)
______________________________________________________________________
4. Barbara will finish her home repair course. Barbara will fix the tiles in her bathroom.
(as soon as)
______________________________________________________________________
5. I will buy some yogurt. I will go to the store. (the next time)
_______________________________________________________________________
*************************

